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· Integer pr_ogran;.n:ing (and in :particul~~ ·zero~·one integer pro:gr:&mmi_.ng)'. 





is currently enjo_ying .. an increa$e -,in. i·nteres-t due ·in no ·small part to 
the potential use of high :s:pe~·d. computer e-qJiipment- to -s·olve beretofo·r·e· 
: ·.: .' - : 
..... 
' 
....... : .... 
. ·: ... 
-T-o :s.atisfy· the rteed iJo test and: imple1ne.nt. iht$gE:r. pr·ogra:.rnrni.ng 
,-
algorithms which. solve problems of a, :prac'tic~l. nature a :c.ompute·riz-ed 
-system i$. developed. The :sy-s:t:eni ·e:li·min.at·e·s any ·need -on tl:ie par·t of the 
algorithm developer o·r ·user to con-cern- .himself· with any :rac,et of· the 
solution process other· t.b~n.: the use of' _prt5.per i.rtterfa.ces and input· 
" 
:formats and, of' cour·se·,: th·e algorithm wh:Lqh he is usi.n·g. The sys.tetri _ 
is completely modular ..ized and hence i.J:l :susceptible t·o any alte.rations 
I 
or additions the ·user.may deem n_ece.s.s:.ary ·:fo.r his. }?.articular needs . 
• 
The system has been thoroughly im.p.lemetite·d -~:nd tested -and ,r_e:sults are 
presented using a modified version _c,-if t-he Geoffrion a.lg't):rithm for 
• 
_~-multiple-choice zero-one problems·,. 
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I·ntege~ ·pr.ogramming (.and i·n l>{trticul·ar ze·ro-one integer programming) 
·is .currently ,~.nj9ying a:r:i: in:.c·reas:e in interest due in no small part to • I . 
··tlie potenti.al µ:s.~ .at nigh ..-sp;e.ed c.omputer equip¢.en.t to , .s·ol ve beret.of art~ 
I 
~re .:pres.:.~ntly restr:i:o:·t.ed ·t·o :$;m:al·l :.s .. ize problems,· Thi'S limi:tat:i.on :is 
.. 
:T'o. ·us:e t·he . 
. • ·. 
::1.J..go:rit:tilp.s;, wri:i:C!h s o.lve P+Oblems: c;yf· a pra..c,t:;i cal nat.u.re, :a c.o:m:r;:n:1te.r.i Z'.eil . \' 
. 
·sy·st.~m· :is ·deve:iop.ed. T}le ,·s.yst::ern: ·~ . li.rni.nates any :peed tJn, the: pa.rt. of tne· 
:so.lution .Proce;ss other thEiri t:he use o:t:< proper interf$.oes. :a::t'1d in..;put 
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. . . Mathematical progra:mmi ng ·problems are classified e;it·h·er as 
l·inear or non-linear dep·ending on whether the variables in the con-
straints and objective function are linear or cont:ain higher order 
terms. Linear _programming problems may fur~her be ·classified as 
oon=tinuotif3' -o-r disQrete dep~nd.tng on. -the type of' values the variables 
·¢=,l.a-ssified :as a. mixed inte_ger· ,p:roblem4' Thus, intege:r linear pro-
. ' :gra.nrrning p::rob.le-:ms: .may be seen .to be a sub-class cS:f ljJkn·ea.r progra.mming 
:problems, .h.owevE?r,_ tq.ey are sometimes consider~_d. t.o P-E=- -nan-~linear 
_p_rogr:ammi~-e.; :p·:r-o"bl.ems which would be lipear :if 't-;t1e. :integer value--




_inv-est-i.gatai-on in this paper is the all integer programming problem, 
sp·.ec·i-fically those wb.o:se integer vai·ue.s are restricted to zero and 
one·. A. :solution -o::f a. proper).,y formuiated zero-one inte:g~~- prograJJ'.lIDi ng 
problem would al:s-o· y·iel<l a ,.-_e;ol.ution to the general -~ll integer pro-
grammi n_g_ pr_oblenr, provided th~ va.:r:iable$: are ·b::ounded, as shown by 
Dan.tzig (·13)' a.nd Lawler and- J3el_l. ( 39) ._ 
One po~ssible approach to solving the integer lin-ear- progra.:mmi, ng 
problem is to s"C)lve it as a· linear progra.mmi n~ problem and then 
I 
·_r-ounding eacn variable restricted to be an integer value to an integer. 
i·:r _fea.sib-il-ity is maintained by such a. procedure, this method may 
yJ .. el.d a satis·fac.tory result providi·n:g tha.t the magnitude of the 
variables b:e,:i.ng: -in.tegeriz·ed. ·is large. T.hi-s . is due in part. to: t:he 
.. 




























inexactness and, approximations made in the determination of -the 
objective coe·fficiep.ts and the constraints. However, the cl-as·s o:f 
· in-te_ge:r· ·progra.mmi ng pr.oblems which restri<;:ts variables t.o' be.- eit·her 
zero or one may n.ot· p·rovi:.·de @ ~c·ceptable solution when: ~-- ro.undi.n-g 
tec,hn.igue is employed because the rounding: no. lorig~r alters merely . 
.( 
. . •, 
' 
t'h¢· Jnagn::itude a variable may assume but the yecy nature of th.e 
. . (46) s9l,,1Jt·ion ve·c.t-or . . 
Altho·ugh t:here are many c:lassifj..cation.$ o:f':· .solution pr.o.:c·edt1f,e$: 
pr9p·qse.ci,: ·there- exist three b~~ic approaches. t.o the soJ,.:1.1tio:n of· the 
,.;,E1h.:i-fted hyPerpla.ne .Ill.etho·ds:, and ( 3) trunqated enumer.·at:i..on m:ethoda•. 
·-l?rom.inen t: irt the .ou.tting pl.arte metp.ods' :i~, t.h.e: Gomoria.rt techriiqu~·. 
In 19·5.8, Gomory (26) 'proposed a method to solve ·the· all .. itlteger 
re·s·tri¢t~.d variable problem. Th~ problem is solved initially as a 
.l.ir1e·ar ·:program:mi ng pr.dblem and constraints are ·then added in suc-
•C.e.e":clirtg iterations to· :force the variables to integer values. The . 
. c:o·nst:raints pare away all of the superior non-integer solu:-pi·9r;i,_s ,-
·thus, reducing the :feasib.le area o:f solution at each i terati·on. All 
o:f the gene:r-a.ted c·onstraints are ret~ined ·an.a as the problem I)rC)gres:_se::s 
tow·a.r·a :o.ptimality, the problem size ·gr.ows... Gomory demonstr·ateq.: tbat 
the itera/bi·ve procedure does terminate ·in ·a finite ·number· ·of steps:. 
1The c:11tt·:i·ng plane &pproach was also used by Beale (8) and Gomory (27}: 
t·o develop an algorithm :for the mixed integer problem. . In 1963 
(lomo:ry (25) als.o :proposed an algorithm in which eaGh generated con-




a :new constraint ·gene:rtite:d · upon compl~tion of' the iteration. 
;, .1 
··---~-~~-=7···-·.~···~······~ ... ~ .. ~--:-------------......... -..-..r--------------·---
.\ 
4 
Th.e second approach.., i .• e. the shi.f'ted hyperplane approach, also 
·called branch and b.ound c.an be princi.pally- attributed to the wo:rk 
J 
o::r. Land and Dd:i:g (37.} .who start w.i th ·an. optimal continµo1J.f3 sol u·ti.on 
.1 
atl:d -then find the optimal integer sol.uti-on through systemat·i,c shif'ts-
. ' 
. . .. 
of I t:rte criterion funct·io:n hyperplane suc·h. _that the ·hyperplane -c·ut:s 
•. 
·int.c) the space rep:resenti:n·g the feasible region as defined by tJrte 
OJ?ie;:inal constraints-_. .Thi.s differs from i;,h.e cutt:i_ng plane meth(>d 
whi:·ch c;lE;:f:ipe.q· a. :r;iiew region of feasibi.lity and t:he.n seeks. a hyperplane 
that: :Ju:st- touch-es the new region at a p·aint 11 
.. 
. The: truncated enumeration. approach., which_ i.s· c:los:e·ly rela.-t-~e:d to. 
·the b:ranch and bo1.U1d technique, is a systematic -_se.arch. m.eth.od wliere: 
brapc·he:s of t·ne p.om,binatoria.l tree .·ar·e: examined f'or pos:s-ible- ·so·1uti.ons. 
• . • r 
T.h:is approach appears to be pa.rt·icularJ_y applicable to problems wh.ere 
the variables are restricted to, b .. e. either zero or one. In a zeJro-one 
probl,em with n variables th:~·1te. ~re 2:n possible solutions. The 
.·a,1.gori thms using the enl.llile--ratf.on te·cfulique identify branches of the-
•, 
f:>S,lution bet·t~r th~ .ap e:x;is:ting:- -one.:.. This structural pr.opet·ty of· 
I 
I 
takes :advarrt~ge of this p,roperty is· denoted by the· term impli_c:i1b, 
.e:rrumeratj_on., rr'he initial imp:etus .for this technique was provide·d b·y 
Ba:1~s (4.) in, 1965 at which t.:ime h·~- pttoposea his algorithm and 
p_r.e.sent·e,g ,fi:n:i·t·eness proofs. Ini ~ially all n variables are equal to 
:··z.e:ro... Th:~ algorithm then proceeds ·to assign a 1(alue of one to some 
, I 




: .•..;. I .. 
' ·, 
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i 
~ 
indic:a;t-es '.·no ·feas:ib:·le s·olut:ion exists.!'. Round-off e·r·rttrs are eiim-
are add:Lti.q_n. -~·-cl su..l:rt:ra;c-tion..--.. ·· o·ne 0£ ··th··e inte:r.e_:_s.t.ing ·properties of'· 
th·i.s· :algor:i~t:hm. ts ·tn"iit a .f'.easible solutio.n to th.e algorithm may b:e 
:1.d.entifi·e.d. prior· ·to :C>pt,i!ru3.li ty bei.n:g reached. This characteristi.c· 
may be :Cff' :majo-t: -si.@_ifi¢-~r:ree £or :'the large scale z-ero-one probl·ems: 
::e.ncountered. in r·eai :w·orld situa.-t·ions • . ' ... . . . . . .. .. '. . . . . . .... ' . . - - ', . . . -· . :. - -- ' . . . . 
Glover·· and. Zior:i:t·s· (.·2·3) for the purp_ose of reducing the n·1uriber of' 
. . 
; 
p:o:·.ssible S()lutions ·examined during t-:t:1.e course :Of seeking a solutior1 
at;t_,4 ±:or .. integrating the algorithm with t:h,$ .Gi;tmore-Gomory method (22). 
. ::Balas (1 7) i-n hi:s filter method us·ed $·he, notion of Glover's ( 24) 
.stn:·rp·gat:e. crons·i?rai.n·t .111. :@.Jl· _attempt to, j.:rnprove .. ·the :ef.fi.ciency of' his. 
a.ddi tive al-gorithm.. ..'the additive: a.:J:go.ritl1:rr1 is then fur·the:r· :e.xten.deci 
·by· ,e:mp'loying Be.n·a:e·rs_·, parti tio11ing ·procedure: ·to 'in:cl:ude t.he gene:ral 
. ' . . 
. 
. . . 
a,rt .. a.. m.i:~e.d: in.te:ge.:r _p:rogra.mnrl.ng.·· p·rob.lems • 
·. : . . 
. . ' . . 
Geq.ffr:Lon (1;9:):: u.s.::e-:d the b:a..ck-tracking idea which :provi;d.,:e:s the 
' ba_·f3.i_.:$·. o·:f t.ne. J3ala.s-i:an algori.t··hm, but substantially _r,~duc.ed. the a.mount 
.~· 
Geoffr.i:on (:2·0} ,also demonstrated that the strongest surr·oga.te 





























































LawTLer- a.n.d. ·:s.e.11 ( 39} ·d·eve,ldped a partial enumeration al·gori thm 
w.h·erei·n the criterion f'unct:j:on :atr.d t:he constraints are not .required 
be: ·r·eformu·.i.ated ·into. a. prob;L.em: :i..n which the variables are re_f?tr-:i.ot·e.d. 
to· be. ei.ther ·z:ero o:p- :ori~ ·au<;I 'the objectj.,v~ function ~-~- trans:forrned-
~nt·o -.~ .;mo.noter.Le fun.ct:io.n. by· ;pro~er substitution of var.iable:s. ·The 
.. 
e.riUJI1e,·r:ation. ther.i. J?J+0.<2.:eeds· 9n. tn.;~ binary valued s,,-111tion vec:t.o:rs. As 
Lemke and Spi-elb~,rg :(40) . developed an algoritll.~ ·us·:i.ti:g t.ne bas:ic 
. . ' 
. ' . 
" . 
. ·ia.ea of the Balas·ian additive· algorithm but -mo .. :di-fying: ·the t:e·chn~Lg_11e 
br:anch of' the s.o1.ut.ion tre·e tbey oased their appr.oach o.n _pop:ulation 
st·atis·ti1cs· ·founded. on lirre:ar functions of elementary ra.n-ciom ·variables-
ove.r t·he· .. samp·le, s::p.a·ce cit the unassigned variables. 
O.:f ::s·om·e. ·f·nte·.re·st are ·the multiple choice problems where integer-
va.ri:·able.s. must b:e e·ither zero or one and where the integer variables 
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He~y (3'5,) p:ropos·:e.d an algori thin to sol.ye problems o:f this 
,. 
'B:ali_:ritty (7} 1de,velo:p.e.d :a sJ;>eci,aL. p.:urp:ose a·lgcr.it'hm. :r-or menu 









in ·wnic:h '·h~ SQ4ye:S s;pe.ci.altzed integer· ·progra;mmi ng· .l?rOble-Ill$ _j_n ·which. 
:all :o·:f .. the ·va.riab.l.e·~ ·:qnd :coeffi_.oien·ts are either· zero· ,-.q::t:t ·pn_:~ • 
Z·ionsts '.( 58) e:xplored the :Ext.ended Geome-tr:i..¢ De:fini tion Meth.ad 
{a t .. e·chniq11e for acc~leratin.g_· the': -s,olut:ion of linear programming 
.att·emp:t to -dEaJnqp;strate tbe re.lf1tionEthi_p .. betwe~n· the e.~i.stin-g th_e·ories 
-s·.:01111:/Lqn_ ·of ~nteger probl-eIDS. 
Fo·:r: _a. :c:omprehensive .review of integer progra.mmi ng techniques th·e 
re::f3;~e:r·· :ia· re-ferr·e:d to ·Be:ale ( 8-) , Balinski ( 5) , Gue, Liggett , and 
·c· . ·.· a.in f.25.l) :; .a.n·d L·awler· -Md. Wo¢.d (38)·. 
.. 








I·I. COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIENCES 
There have b~~:n- .no comprehensive experiments reported which 
q.ompare all of the. a_lgori thms outlined in the precedi!J,g chapter. 
:The results: that -h.ave been reported vary as ·to their basis of cr:i-t¢~ 
:r:ion,: t.he type of p:rob·lem considered, the pr.ogrammj.ng l:e.._ngU:age us~d, 
:and the machine employed. 
Srinivas.a.n {52.) used a modification of Gomory' s metho:a. and 
· .. r·eported results on ·terst problems of seventy-e_ight variabl-:e,s. and 
forty-eight cons·t.raints as did Trauth and Woolsey ( 54) ,. As. :repdrt:e.d I -•. 
in Haldi and ·r·saacson (33) yar-ious prob·l-ems: rang_i:nJg :u.p to.: :f::ifty 
• 
·outting-plane tech.ni.que,.. ·Ma.rt:in. (4~) ;r-·$po.rted :so1·vi:?1g ·sc:hed.ulin.g ,prob-
.. lems composed of 1600 constraints an;d, 2200 yari:ables where. the constraint 
matrices consisted o·f eighty-five percent z·er·os. an.d. ~here t.he non-zero 
e'lement·s consisted c>'f' eighty-five percent ones - c3-ear·lY ·a 'specialize:d 
The two ·most severe problems w.hic.]J ·$eem to arise fr.om tlie use, of 
Gomory' s metl'lod ·are (I) computational difficulties from .. e::x:cess·ive a.nd 
accumulative round-off error and_ ('.2}. a slow rate of conve·rgence to the 
• t'. . • in:.eger E.>olution. In addition: t:·o t·:ne above, a :feas:ible solution. is not 
:rgnal.l- anc:i Sch~~ge :(3.6) us~d the branch and bound techniques of 
Land and .D.oig and Litt.1Ee· and gave computational results for two .flow-


















.P:re·c:e:c:lence requi..re.me·nts ) ~ 1 ' ... 'l'b/e ·l.a-:r.geg;·t: ·:Br¢pl.•em :c.ons:i·dered was ten 
job.s an.a. ·three .ma,chi.nes ~ 
eonc:J~i.ide·d. ·that. ·.problems with up to thirty variableE? c:oll1d be s:ue..-
·that it would be· .of value .. to run variations or· a give:n ·a.1J5orithm_ on 
:the same problem i·n. O'r:der ·to establish computati.onal .gu.ifj;eli:rl;~·$· f'or 
in ,-0;n .arti:.G·le by Geoffrion :(20), tested problems; c.ont~in..ing up to 
. I 
tb:L'rty. varialJle.s and ·tw~:nt·y-fi ve co:ostraints wi.th •a modi:f±c•ation, ·.of·· 
Peterson (45:·) ·used t:he•· B.al.asian algo:r·ithm. to test capital budgeting 
probleµis of µIY ·t9. ,f:i.:fty variables ana. f'ive c:on·st:raints. 
Cfloye:r (:2 .. 4·) Q:f.fets· some comparison, o.f algorithms, but· a.ls:o :st·ate.d 
th.at· the·· w~.-$u.1t,s are generally inconclusive since the :siz.e ·of the 






















- .. _/·,' 
:1-0 
.E!cl;tc;,,ls- and Coop.,e.r .(J;.·5) proposed a direct search method ~gori thm 
fo.r whic_h they presented results of systems with twenty-seven con-
s.;t·raints and twenty-one variables .• · 
. 
Lemke and Spielbe_rg (40) tested problems with up to e_ighty-nine 
v-r¢iables, however, they had lim.i ted success when th~. number o:f 
·va;riables e·xceeded forty-four. 
Gue, Liggett, and Cain (29) experimented with the algorithms -of: 
'"i; I 
\Lemke and Spielbe_rg, Lawler anq Bell, and Balintfy and gave a s11mma:ry· 
of' their results. The algorithm of Bali:ritfy solved a 300 variab·le 
probiem in reasonable compute~ time. The authors· po·inted out , howeve·r, 
that the problem size was restricted by the core storage capacity of 
the machine used. 
The reader may not:e from the computati9nal survey above -t.hat the 
number of variables: an.;d. constraints in problems solved thus· .:far· is 
defi.nit-e+Y a re.s.t.:r.-ic.tive bound on the potential users trf the·se 
a,lgqri thms. Also,, there exists no uniform comparison of existing 
.aigorithms although some effort in this direction has been expended 
C-29), ( 54) , Thus, there is a need in this area of mathemati-c_al pr·_o~ 
gr·amming fo:r the .development of a testing s·ystem to ( 1) allow· an 
experiment:or to use uniform techniques in the timing and execflit.i .. on. o·f 
in order to achieve a valid comparison of ~ 
expansion of the problem size in order to 
learn how existing real world problems, and (3) 
provide a framework within which new algorithms might be developed. 
rrbis system could, of course, be'used by the practitioneer in the field 
to Splve routine problems once the algorithm deemed appropriate· through 
























type .ot· prob.ie:tt1 ·had bee.n. incorporated 
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The general mathematical description o·f the discr-ete (zero-one) 
progra.mroing problem may be written as: 
Min Z = C X 
AX < b 
,. 
0 
.x j -- j": = .. l, '·· 2. ,,· 
1 
Wh.e.re, X i·s ·a (N pc l) vector 
• I 
C -is -a (1 X N·) vector 
A ::is· a (M JC N) matrix o:f real sc .. a.1.ars 
f,art-ic.ula·r a.ppl.t··c.:a.tions Cif th_e .·. _generalized formulation presented. .above 
f'o.ll.ow· ·fn ~r1 ELttempt to :P.·r~s.-en.t t::o th-e reader the scope of t:ti~ prob-
le·ms ·which may I b~ considered in a zero-one formulation. 
Application 1 - The Schedule Sequencine; Problem 
The scheduling problem consists of' a number o:f jobs to be· .dqn;:~ 
on a: _given n1rmher o:f machines with ea.c.n ,J:ob having a :sp·ecified nunib:er 
of: :operations to be performed on it in· a specified se:quen:·c.e.. The I 
I 
·o"tljective i cri:t~:ri,on is to minimize the ma.ke-spa.n or the· elapsed time . 
. For: a thoit.ough discua.s-·ion of this problem the reader is referred to 
Manne. ( 41 ) a.nd Bowman: ( fjl) .• 
. -, 
1 ':Oefi-ne· ·xAl as in.dicat·in·g ·t::t1a.t. _product X has been assigned to 























's·equenci.ng requirements as XABCD' YAD' and ZDBA f'or· ;job•s- X, Y·,. ·ap.d 
~: 
Z and given the time periods required for each pro·duct arid ·ope-ration 
as in the f'ollowing array 
T·o··"h. __ 
'-'·. iu y 












Machine Usage Requiremen.ts 
i 
'· 
th.e· scheduling problem for T time periods may be :formulated: as':: 
·I 
+ 16 (X_D2' ·.o·.. + ·. y .. ·· . + Z_·_._A·.·_·n . .·.o) + .••• D20 fiL 
Subject to 
(l) 05'XA1' XA2'·. • XAT' ..• ~l' ~2'•. ·~T, 'YJ\.1, YA2,. •,•' 
ZAl' i~2· .. ~ l 
~ 
·all x' s integer 
(2) I I I I 
LxAi = 5· LXBi = 4, ... ,LYAi = 9 ' ... ' L. z Ai = 1 




























(4.) t. o···r·.··, ,' . . . 
. ' '• 
J-1 j-1 
~ L XBj ' ••• 2Z Aj ~ L ZB ~ j=l j=l ~ 




+ L XAj ~ 5 , ... ' 2ZAi ... 2ZAi+l + j=i+2 
Constraint (.1.) in-sure·s that all :of tbe yariab·leE?, wtll- :ass·ume·-
discrete zero~on.~-- values. A 'variable th:a.t. assumes a zero: in.dicat·es 
that the associated job BJld operation is not being done in the 
' 
indicated time period. A one value for a variable indicates that 
the job and operation is to be scheduled in the associated time 
period. 
Constraint (2)· requi.r,e,s th.at each job ,spend its required tim.e 
on a particular operation. .-For example, job X requires :five time 
periods on machine A. ; 
Cons.traint ( 3} specti-fies that two ·o-r. more produ..ttt,s ·may not be: 
proce·ssed by the same .machine at the same time • 
. Const·::i:·-ai-n:t: (:4) specifi.es ·the ordering or sequencing o:f operations 
-ot:· the various jobs·. Thus operation A on job X must be completed 
before operation B-'-on job X may be initiated. 
,. 
Constraint ( 5) is ·necessary only if the operations are continuous 
i.e., once. a job has begun to be processed on a given machine 
' ... . .... ~_,,,.," , - • - ,. ··-. -·• - I, • 
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.-it must continue to occupy that machine until it has finished. 
setup costs are I'l:egligi.ble this· constraint may be omitted. 
1-f 
The objective or criterion function forces operations toward 
the b_eginni_ng of the time interval under consideraticrn_ thro_ugh the 
use of the explodi.ng cost coefficients. 
Application·2.:-·As~emb1y;Lirte ·Be.lancing 
The assembly line balancing problem consists of allocating 
operations to work stations so as to require the fewest stations 
within constraints specifying the order of the operations to: ·b.e 
performed. Below is di_agra.mmed an orderi_ng constraint schematic· 
with the corresponding execution times of the operations. 
,_. 
Let eight stations be the upper limit to the number of s·e-rvice 
centers required and let t·llem be identified as 1, 2, ..• , 8.. The: 
criterion function is to ·mi-nimize the actual number of service statio'n.s 
needed. Let the variable Xij' a zero-one variable, designate the 
assignment of operation j to station i when Xij is equal to one and 
designate that operat_iQn j is not assigned to station i when. Xij is 
equal to zero 
-oper·ation j. 
and let the value of t) be the time 
Using tech_niques proposed by Bowman 
necessary to perform 
(10) and 
Whit'e ( 57) and letting the ·¢·yo.le time be some constant C the p~-.ob·lem 







(1 ) L t ~ X. j ~ c j=l J l.. 
8 
(2) L X .. = 1 
i=l lJ 
:( 3-}: X-iz •~- Xll. 
16· 
· "Figure 1 
.Constraint Schematic 
f'or all i 
x32 5 x11·. + ·x. + x:· . 









X... _:s; ·x 
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:8-X1·6: :~ xl3 + xl5 
2-x·· <x +X +X +X 




0 < X .. ~ 1 lJ and all Xij integer 
8 
where K = L tJ. / c a.nd where the cj are cost: coe:f:ficierits j=l 
·cent.er:s is. ove-rloa-ded . 
. • . . . . .. ·. . . . .. . . . .. 
assi::u;-~s that each operation ·is assigned to op:~ -~Pd. only one station. 
::'rh.e third set of constraints creates the proper ordering sequ:e,nc·e 
.of th.e operations -as: defined in Figure 1. 
Constraint --(4.) :restricts the variab.les .x .... t:o.- te.k·e on .o,n:iy the 
. ·,· . lJ, 
di-screte values zero o.r one • 
.- ·The cost_ coe~·:ricients in the objec:tive :function can be deter-
mined by making one unit of a later assignment more costly than the 












. for.oe ·the job assignments toward the first work stations. 
the coe:f'fic·ients may be expressed as follows: 
C. 'l .·. -. 1 ~. · .. 
c3 = c2 Ct7 +ta>+ 1 




Application 3 - Capital Budgeting Problem 
This problem as p~esented by Petersen (46:) requifes 
Thus. 
from numerou~ projects a combination of a.c,t.:Lviti·es :whic·h wi.J .. l maximize 
. p~ofi t while remaining ·within cost restri·c.tio:ns ·est·ab:lishe:d. for each 
~J:f sever:a.1 future t:ime periods. Given as ·expected. pro·:r~tt p,. for each. 
.·. J 
p_·.ro.j .. ect, the, exp··.···.e,c:te.d cost C.j f'or every-project iin ·ti·me period j 
. . . 1 
a.nd ·the.;i maxim.um budge·t :allowed for period j as b . the. problem for N 
J 
project~ may be formulated. as; 
Max z = k P. x·. 1. ·1. 
:sub.:j.e.ct . to 
n 
(1) :E cij xis bj.: 
i=l 
:(.2) 0 ~ X. 5 l 
1 












Thus, if the variable X. is equal to a one it may be inferred that ]_ 
project i has been s.elected as part of the· optimal solution and i:f 
x·. is e-qual to z·ero the project i should no·t ·be started. J:. 
Cb:n$traint Cl) assures that resources allocated to period j 
• 
will not be exc:eeded by the cumulative demand of 1bhe projects chosen. 
C:ons)traint. · ·(· 2:) .. 
.. . .. 
. ' as before,. restricts the vari·a.ble X. to, assume 
I 
only zero or one. 
Application 4 - Menu Planning Problem 
The menu planni_ng problem aris·es :from the need in hospit·als: @ .. o. 
·other institutions to provide palatable and nutritional food J .. telll$ 
.at·: minimal cost. F·or a thorough discussion of the nature of th!-s 
·pr-oblem the reader is: referred to Balintfy ( 7) and Gue ( 30) :•. Gi·ven 
.. ', .. 
1th·.at t,he· term menu :j.tem is the name of a comb·in·ation o:f food items 
·a.pd that a menu co"?npbpe:nt is a group of' me:11u: ~t~n;tS, ·the problent may 








L cjk X .. ···,j~· 
• J 




f'or all -i 
(2) . }: X.k = 1 
. 1 
l 
.. . . 
for a.l-l :~ and where n is 
defined to ·be the number o:f menu items in 
each component" 
(3) 0 5X.k< 1 l. - and all Xik integer 
where Xik represents the i th menu item of the k th component class·. 


















The criterion :function as.s.ures that the cost of the menu will 
be as small as possible given the cost of each menu item Cjk. 
Constraint (1) specifies that the total nutrient content of' the 
menu will be equal to or exceed all of the nutri tio:hal requiremerrt·:s 
' 
. b i.e. , aikl represents the a.mount of nutrient cont·ained in me.p)i 
item i in component class k. 
Constraint (2) indicates: that each componertt:, clas's i$- ;r.epre·~ 
:s:·en1te·d by one menu item.. C.onstraint ( 3) a.s·sU;res the .dis cre·te:ness 
of the solution variables as indicated in the pr'.ectedihg appl_.ioa.tiorrs· ~ 
Application 5 - Traveling Saiesman Problem 
The traveling salesman problem is a general formu.1:ation for 
¢ietermining an optimum sequence of N it.ems which have ·a 1.inear 
·1nterrelati:ons:lj.ip. The traveling salesman problem can be concep-
tualized as a man st~rting from a certain town and visiting all of 
the otner N-1 towns just once and then returning to·the :first town 
.such that the total distance traveled is a .minimum.- Lett·-ing Xijk 
th ;:rep:resent traveling :fro_m city i to .city j on the .k. · Ie·g pf' the 
journey when it assumes a value of' one and d .. t:he :dis.tance :from 1J 
city i to city j, the problem may be f'ormulated -as,:.: 
Min z - L 
• l 










E dij_x_·i,lk k 
= l f'or all k 


























(3} L L xijk 1 .for all • - l -j k 
(4) 
~xifk - L xfjk+l f - 2 3, k - 1,2, .... ...• •· -
' 1 j 
and all Xijk integer 
As mentioned above the criterion function is to minimize the distance 
traveled by the salesman. Constraint (1) assures.that in each leg 
of the trip only one path is taken. 
Constraint (2) guarantees that each city ::L's. ·entered only once 
and constraint (3) implies that each city is only departed from -onc-.e .• 
Restriction ( 4) provides continuity and prevents a solution. 
from being composed of' several disconnected loops or tours.·. 
Application 6 - Job Scheduling with Scarce Resources 
In this problem jobs are to be scheduled to be st~ed over a 
number of time periods - implicitly it is as,s11med that the jobs, 
once started, will continue to be processed until completed. 
I Letting T denote the number of time periods under consideration, n 
the number of jobs, and m the number of' constraining resources, the 
model may be described ma.thematically as: 
T 














.• :for all i = 1 , 2 ,: •..• N 
. .. 
N 























22·, ... ··: 




ru1q. all Xij · int_eger 
In the above b~ denotes the kth resource constraint during.time period 
k ... j and aij .i·s the amount of' resource k used by job i when it is st-.arted. 
in time :period j. When a variable X. . takes on a one value it ·:means: 1J 
that·· Job ·i · starts in period j. Constraint (1) guarantees that each 
job i is started s·.ometitne i:n tll.e time interval T while constraint (2) 
assures that the jobs scheduled in an optimal soluti.on will sati.s·ty 
the resource limitations of the- system being studied. 
In addition to the strict'zero-one formulations presented above, 
the all integer problem whose variables are bounded is also amenable 
to ~o.luti:o.n us.i.ng the zero-one formulation and the re)~~t:ionship 
k k-l 
xj L 
_xji - 2 - i=l 













IV. SYSTEM DESIGN · 
algor.itbws se:em. to -6:ffe:r· a good possibility :ror producing solutions. 
· .The· a.dvant:ages 9f .a.ti en.umerati ve approach are : 
1. since addition is the only ari.thmetic operation re(luired·, 
round of'f' err<?r is effectively e] .. iminated, 
:~ .. ; ~. feasible solt1tion is. usually in s·tore prior to nat-ur·aJ. 
te~nation by exhaustion by the enumerative scheme (for: 
~ .. : 
'I 
large scale problems feasibility may be all that i.s ·re.quir$q_ 
or all that may be obtainable within pr~ctic~l comp.ut:er 
execution times ) ., 
··an o::p:timal solution as the al.gorithm se·eks: suc-cessively 
improved solutions, 
the use o.f algori thros which may be speci.alized to take 
advantage o:r peculiar characteristics of a given type of 
p.roblem -- :for example, an algorithm for the Healy zero.~.one: 
multip'le choice problem may be written ,_so as to imp:licJ.tiy 
take _aq·count .o:t the multiple choice constraints· i11 a manner 
s.imilar to. which the linear programming simplex technique 
takes. account Q::r· the fact that all variables must be greater 
i than or equal to zero (in general i.f there are n zero-one 
variabies there are 2n poss.ible solutions, i:f, however, there 




























I . 5,. the adaptiveness of the zero-one variable problem t.q· computer, 
solution (due to the· nature o:r the discrete zero--one pro:-, 
grarnmi ng problem, i.e. , the on-off characteristi.cs of· the 
variables, th_e problem appears to be qµ:tte conduc:ive t_o 
·, 
co:mput~r ~a.lysi_s employing on-off' bit se::t"iJ:i.-n.·gs :t;_o :represent 
a po:tent:ia-1 sc>"lution vector). 
As t:he re.ader may have s·urmised from the. computational exp:erienc:e·s 
presented in Chapter II, the size of the ·p·roblems reported thus far 
range: Up to a maximum o:f 150 variables and t·hi:rt_y· constraint·s except 
for ·ve_:cy. specialized prob.lems which are of little g1eneral applicabili_ty . 
. ! 
·The :constraining restriction, then, upon the size of the problem s·i·ze. 
'has:- been the core capacity of the machines used. Two possible course·s 
of action are open to remedy this situation (1) use core ,s-aying pro-
gra.mming techn·i.ques to represent the problem p·e:ing .so+ve··a - for 
example, th.e ·state ve·ctor and (2) us·.e. al.terpat·e s:t-op~ge space to store 
the parts of the const.raint· matrix wn-i·c:h ~re -rio_t· c·wrently being 
operated upon by the algorithm. 
The first possible course of action may be se·cur-ed by representing 
.each variable in the problem by a bit with the bi~t on signifying the 
variable has a value of one and with the bit off signifying that the 
·variable has a value of zero. Thus in programming :for the IBM 360 
'Ctjmputer, one half word ,which would be the sma.llest amount of core 
needed to repre:sent a variable in Fortran ,could represent sixteen 
v.ari~bles. Su.ch. ,a- course of action would require sufficient. software 




































ch.a.il:ge· :t.b..e current assignments, and access the solution veet·o·r for 
qisplay purposes. and for book.keepi_ng services for the use· of· the 
algorithm. 
Through careful analysis of th.e n~~ds of' the syst.em software 
-c:an be designed which makes mul tipl-~ us:e· of core st.-or .. ag.e areas and 
creates instruction coding to be executed. 
The use of alternative or auxiliary storage facil·it:ies tnay· ·b:e 
aoc-omplished by properly constructing files which can he readily 
acc.essed. Bec.ause the algorithm may use only certELin. :row ve._c:tors of' 
• 
·th~ .cQnstraint matrix at a given time or may -use tl1e· entire matrix 




acc:ess t.o the files. 
. .. . . ·.;· Hence th.e selection of a storage device within 
tne bounds of the characteristics described should be selected from 
disk, drum, or data cell. The device used in the development of the 
progra.ms for this. thesis was the IBM 2314. d:t.·s_k pack, however, the 
software is device independent and e:it.b..e:r of the other two device 
types would fi.mction at least as well!t 
In -addi.tion to the .software ne.ede.d to fulfill the above require,-
meri:ts .f.:qr reducing the amount of' core storage needed f'or a problem 
t.h.e algorithm designer should have the ability to measure the 
execution time for his algorithm or any part thereof. - Also it may 
·"" be desirable to allow the system user to be able to specify any one 
,I 
of several algorithms that he may have integrated with the system 
for the purpose of analysis. 
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ia tonstructed ot indi.vidual modulea~'tibi.ch. are then 'interfaced with_ 
' f 
one another. :This. modularity- l?ermits. the uaer to omi.t any portion of 
•' 
·the system not appl:i.cab:ie·· to his. needs. and allows the ·user to .a_({d 
to the system a f\Ulc:ti.on, ·which the sys-tem as defined :ip. t'hts ·theI;-is 
=.d.oes not provi·o.~:. 
The s,ystem as: diagra.mme·d in F:igure 2 satisfi·es'. ::~11 of' the 
c*aracteristiCS outlined aP,C>ve. The c·_ontrol p:r-ogr~ is' t:J.. ne·ces·sity 
;\.· .. 
•• in order that t·he. s.ys:tem has· a. coo·rd:in.ator o:r. .regulator· of ,a-'J .. 1 the 
·c-urrent tasks be.ing performed. • ']?he: control prci:gra.m. f'µnc~.iori:~- :as -~-
:mo_ni t.or to in:itially create the constraint matrix ·£il.e:s, ::Sel:ec>t the 
a.lg,ori thm as d'etsignated by the user, regulate the: op_e:-nin_g and clci:s'ing: 
o.f the matrix ·f'i.le, ancl t_errninate the ope-ra:tio~ o·f the. .sys,.t._em by 
·returning control t:o the operation -system ·of th.e c.:ompute:r: .. 
Tbe t.imin.g a:nd state vector ma~_rit:e:n~oe routi·nes are. indepertdent 
met·er· p.asp~<i t.>o i:t :( far the .al:go:rith:rri' ·interf'ac·e re:qµi~~-Ill~t1t·_s. :£or this 
routine see Appendix A) . 
. I.n or.der · to sa·tisf'y the need of the sys·tem to access both directly 
,afia :seq1;1entially, it was decided to create the co,nstraint matrix file 
us:_in.-g BSAM (Basic Sequential Access Method} and to use an associated 
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... --··------------.. ---· ··.:.·- -· .. -.. ··-· .. - ··- . - ... - ., -~-·.: . ., ..... - , .. -- : .. -~ ._ - ~--·,_.·-··- -
LL 00 xx 00 yy zz cccc 
' 
zz cccc 7. ~ L.J XX -00 yy zz cccc 
l 
L - block length 
X - length of row·· 
Y - row number 
:Z -
:d ·- coeff'icient value in: binary mode 
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29 
stored in the control pr_ogram area. Later when the f'ile is .a¢cessed 
directly the appropriate. stored·. relative track address i.s selected 
and a BSAM read instruction is issued to the disk, retrievi_ng the 
desired row of the matrix. 
Havi_ng created a BSAM file- .:Lt i_s possible to a·ccess it sequentially 
using QSAM (Queued Sequential Access Method) wh~re.by each row from the 
1 
first to the last may successively be queried. It is muc-h :mor-e 
expedient to use QSAM versus BSAM f'or sequential proces_si.rig since 
QSAM allows overlapped bu:f:fer processi_ng and automati.c deblocking 
whereas BSAM provides no overlapped processing and r·etri·eval of physical 
records only. 
QISAM ( Queued Index Sequ.ential Access Method) ·wa·s also·. ·conside)f-E9d . 
as a possible access method, however, it would not support variable 
blocked records .(t.h.e system of retrieval d.escribed above and employed 
in the system i$ .t-n essence a QISAM system although probably :¢ore 
e .. f:f"a.cient). Blocked records are desirable because they eliminate 
space wastage for interrecord gaps on the disk pack and because it is 
·more efficient to retrieve one large physical rec.ord than many sma.11 
,:ones,. Variable length records seemed desirable in order to minimize 
:b-c:>th t·he .amour1t of core storage and the time spent in retrieving record._s: 
frt:,m the disk -- there is no unused portion of a record as there would 
·be ·if fixed records were employed i.e. , each record contains only data 
:v.·i:tal to the solving of the problem under consideration. 
:ta.ch variable length block contains the coefficients· of an integer 
nuniber of constraint rows less any. zero coefficients in th·e rows. 




When a coefficient (a. j) in the· i th row and the j th coliunn of the 
. 1 
constraint matrix is sought by the algorithm user the appropriate 
. . 
b.l··ock is read into. core usi.ng BSAM, the proper row i is found usi:ng the 
I 
:ro-lv length fields o.:t' the record and t:hen the value .a,~ j' i,s re-covered by I . 
. . , . 1 ~ . 1 
eearching the pro:p:er row for j. If the coeffic::_ient •:a._·-~-. is: not' 
1.; 
physically on the disk a zero is returned to the :user algorithm. 
'" ·When the file is created the values of the ,a. j, which must: b:e· 
1 . 
s,c·~1,e·d. to integers by the user before inputti_ng: them to ~-he sy.st$.~:,·: 
'time t·h.e variables are retrieved. 
In .order to successfully fulfill ·all of' the requirements in th~: . 
. d.e~igned system B.a.sic Assembler La_ng~age (BAL) was required. Only by 
using BAL could.. the .c·rea.tion: ~nd retrieval of records using the- desired 
access methods: d.e·s.cr.ibed abov.e be consumat.ed. Similarly the bit: 
manipulation and analysis coµlq. be performed efficiently only with 'BAL.·· 
·Because of· :B.JiL' s -unique relationship to other languages use·d ctri -t·he. 
:IBM 3.6:o .. , J3AL would most easily -interface with a new modu.J..e. in case ·a 




'11h·~ e1.l_gor-ithm language: ca~ be any language compatible with BAL and . 
' ·. ,·. 
: .J 
I 






The language used f'or.Algo-
rithms used for testing purposes for this thesis was FORTRAN IV. 
The interested reader is referred to Appendix A for detailed 
.~ihstructions for using the system. 
.. 


































' v .. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND. COMPtJTATION:AL lillel?ERIENCE!S 
- ' ; ; . . . . . . . . .. ". 
On.e importap.J~ function of' the·· testing system i$, ·to :I5r.·ond.e::_ a· 
.c,'0mrnon bas.is for· ·the comparis.on of algorithms. The· algoritb·:ms may 
b·e· incorporate-cl :Lnt:o the sys.tern and employing the same efficiently 
·deve_lop·ed b.ookke.ep.ing: _procedures, f.ile structure, accessing tec.:h·-
:r:ea.so·nab~y be' establi~lhed wi·thout :nece,ss-ar:ti.y ,r·equiring the li·$-er ·-t.o 
·,1 
·such a :sy_:ptem. 
;:$:ef~r.:l-e:,s~ ·o·f: _job: s·che.duli:t).-g· mw-tiple C:ho:ice P:roble.:ms (1-tith: :rar1domiy. 
''t-
w~--r,~ ·dEt$ignated in ·ord.er to- yi·eld ,:feas:ible· con.st·r.aine:d. soi.utio:p.$.-~ 
:'/ 
. p.e-t¢er1t·age. o:f :optimality: -ac.rri eve d by the- f'irs-t ,so:Iut.i-on ·, ( ;3_) :the t.J.-pie: . . ~ 
I· 
:s o..lutiotr -._. .Tftes·e c:riteria '·W£=:re :_S·e 1le:c_t·ed a,s: mea.slire:s ·because, of their 




One pt>.pular -m,e-a.s:urement rot included; is the nt.unbe·r o.f iterations e:x:ecuted 
i· 
l 1 ! I 
' 
' 










compari.son of two or ;more differently structured algorithms. Fe:J:r 
example, there could exist a substantial time difference, on whicil, 
cqmputer c:osts are baseo., while the number of iterations could be 
app-roximately the same for two different algoritJuns. 
·.·· 
·r.I'f+~ Geoffrion algorithm. i.s designed to s.olv:e the gen.er.al ·z.ero-
one\: -integer problem. and does not take advanta:ge of a!)y ·sp-~-.cia.1 




:structural characteri-st·i.cs of a problem t:tpe su,ch .·as exiJit ·i.p the. 
·m11.J·tiple choice prob:lem .. 




cpn:siderab.ly redtic:E~.d- as ·the ·ree,der ·may observe from Table 'II-. The 
unmodified G·eoffrion. algorithm,. ·version one, is so gros.sly i.rtefficient 
' J"• 
when compare.d ·to ve.rsion two: ·that it was decided furhter observations 
were: J;>o.intle·ss a.s. we·:11 .as exces·sively time consiuning. Version two. 
a_l~_.orithnr is ·based on .looking- ·at; the individual constraints the. re.suit· 
is :nt,t unexpected. 
:I The third version or· the algori trun :i.·nco:r.pora.t.e·s· a ·time perio.d 
selection routine for ea:c-h job base·d on ·s·_electing: ·tne least costly time 
' period of ~ac;h. j:ob, as opposed.. to as$.·igning the first feas:ible variable· 
o:f the time period available. .If: tpe .. ie·as-t.: c.os.·tly time peri:od is not: 
' 
fe:as::Lb.Ie that time perio.d .is eliminate·d from considerati.on and the 
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:j_:o.b: is: considered. A'$ tae· reader may observe from Tab.ie Il thi·s 
. ' 
t.o tnf=; t.:t:mi ng: C'rit_e:ri.:a._, a1t/Eio·u._gl:i t-he change. is :n.ot as :m.arke:q a'~ tlle 
°Qe.gins to become noti:.c.eab-le ·in the ·timing of: p_fgb:Lems· ,twenty-i~wo to 
·twenty-eight .t:tn.d oec·ome:s even .mo·re pronounced for s·ucceeding probl~:ms. 
The· timings:,. with some variation, for vers i·cn ·t.wo. · ~re 1e,s·$· than for 
,· . 
.of varia.b ..l·es in.c:r-,ceas:e the t:L~~ i·n.v·o.IYe:d in a :SEfarch for th.e best 
v.e·rs.ion ·of ·the :~l_go.:ri.thm never ,yields. a lower percentage .¢r:f qptini&lity 
. ' . . . 
th~ ·versi:ori. ·t.wo. of the algorithin .:ror· an initial :reasib.1e :s-:oltrt-ion.-
S:inc·e ·the objective to :·show how algorithms may b·e comp.a::red, u~'.:ri,~;rg 
·the testing: s.ystem was succes·s·_:fully demortstr::ated and bec.ause- of· the 
inordinate .a.mo·unt of time· to optimize even moderately sized prob.l:elllµ 
·and si.nce it was ·t~·lt that further computational experience with tne 
th,ree versions wou1.·a. be :of limited value it was decided to :terminate 
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Table II 
,S\nnm~fy· Q.f :{~:-:o.mputational Experience yJ"i th Variants of the Geoffrion Algorithm 
, ... ~ -:' 
:Mo·difi<}ation and ... Ori teria 
Ver:s.ion One . .. . . - -. 
. . 
T·ime: to. 'Fir.s-t Fe:as.ible . . . . . .. .. . '. · ... 
P~'rce-nt·age ·of Optintµm_ 
·T.ime to Optimum. 
Time to Finish 
Vers•ion. Two ·•: ." . . . .. ·
·Time to. Fi,rst Feasible 
Perc~ntage .of Optimum 
Ti,,me to .Optimum 
Time to-Finish 
Ve:rsibn :Three 
Time t-o. ·:First Feas.ible 
Perc.entage of Opt.i:mum 
Time to Optimum 
Time to Finish 




















. 51 .64 .66 1.33 
100 100 100 100 
.51 .64 .66 le33 
.71 .69 .90 1.63 
.37 .59 .47 1.13 
100 100 100 100 
.37 .59 .47 1.13 
.54 .64 .6e 1.42 







,, .. ·: . ,,,.····-· .. _. •w•-• _____ ·_ •• ._'.,._,.....,,'.,~OwCU~··:-..1..., ______ _ 
'I, 
Table II (Cont.} 
:Slunmary of Comp.utatio·n·a1 Experience with Variants of the Geoffrion Algorithm 
-· -·. Modif'ic:a.tj~on an·d Cr'iter'i-a .. _ .. _ .- :. . 
. . . 
Vers. ion ·One·. 
:'J]·ime to Firs-t ·Feasib:1e 
Pe.rcenta·ge of Optimum 
Time to Optimum 
Time to Finish 
V.e:r:~ion Two 
Time to First Fe·asible 
Percent age o:f Qp:timum 
Time to Optimum 
Time to Finish 
:v:ersion :Three ~ .· . ' . . . . ' . . . . 
:Ti-me t·o Fir--st F·eas.ible 
Percer1tage .. Of o:pt.irnum 
Time to Optimum 
Ti·me to Fini.sh 
9, 
7 8 










9 10 11 





.44 .68 1.05 
100 92 100 
.44 1.73 1.05 
.93 1.98 1.27 
.51 .54 1.05 
100 · 92 100 
.51 1.54 1.05 






















~ .. ••:111'• 
-~· 
Siummacy :o:f': c:qm,putational Experiences with Varian:t-s o·f the Geoffri·on Al·gori thm 
~ • 'N- • 
J?.:robletit Nu.nibe.r -a:pd ])escrip't_i:o·n 
Modification a:n-d.- c:r_ft-e.r-ta 
V:ersion. On.e 
·. . .. :• . ·- .. . 
Time to First Feasible 
Percentage of Opt·:Lmum 
Time to Optimum 
lime to Finish 
Vers.i·on Two 
·. --·-· --- .: Time to Fi:t·st Jt1easil;)·l~ 
Percentage of Opti·mum 
Ti-me t·o Optimum 
·Ti.me to Finish 
\Te-.-rs·ion Three 
Time to First Feas-ible 
. ' . . . . 
Per·centage of Optimum 
Tim(=·. to Optimum 
T ... t--_ F. . ,h. 1me o·~ l.p.J.$ ; 
12 tt 
13 14 








2.52 2 .94 
3.85 4.17 
•· 
15 1·6 17 
4 12, 10, 4 15, 8, 5 15, 8, 5 15, 
" 
-
• 86 1.64 2.47 
100 50 75 
0 86 5 .. 29 5.66 
2.55 5.73 6.00 
. 88 . 49 2.43 
100 72 57 
. 88 ~ 69 5.63 
2.59 1.75 6.00 
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Table II (Cont .. :) 
SU-1ll[Ilq.ry ,o·f' Computational Experiences with Variants of the ·Geoffrion Algorithm 
Modi;fj_ cat.i·o.n :anq. ·Cri.t::er:t a 
Vets i:on One ·. . . . ...... . 
Ti.me· to First Feasib:1:·e· 
Percentage. of Opt·imunt 
Time to Opt im.lllll. 
Time ·to Finish 
v:·er:s i. ·0~1 Two 
Time to Fj~r-st E·eas:i.ble.-
Percenta.ge of Optimum_ 
Time to Optimµm 
:Time to Fin.ish 
:version· Thr·ee 
Time to First Feasible 
:Percentage ·of Opt,imuih 
Ti:rne to Optimum 
Ti-me to· Fi.nish_ 
19 




















- 22 23 24 
20, 9, 5 20, 9, 5 20, 9, 
. 42 22.03 2.47 
43 cJU 90 
6.7e 43005 5 0 45 
9. 89 46 G 58 13.47 
. 46 23.82 .64 
81 80 95 
5 .: 16 ' 46.66 1.41 







Table II (Cont .. ) 
Sunimary· of· Comp-ut~ti·orta1. Experiences with Variants of ·the Geoffrion Algorithm 
Erob:lem ·N11.mbe:r- ~and pesc·ription. 
. . . 
Vers-iort One 
·Time. to F·irst Fe·asib:le 
. ... . .. 
:Percentage _of Optimum 
Time to Optimum. 
·T.:i.me to Fi_nish 
·ve:rs.ion :Two 
Time to First Feasible 
·Percentage of Op.ti:rnunt 
Time to Optimum 
Time to Finish 
Ver.s.ion Thr·ee 
Time ·to F·irst. Fe.as·ible 
Percentage of Optimum 
Time to Optimum 






















27 28 29 30 
24, 12, 6 24, 10, 6 28, ll, 7 28, 11, 
. 
" 
18.70 140.81 76. 07 81. 73 
76 100 68 39 
18.95 140.81 249. 23 120.43 
53.77 192.43 291. 35 121.02 
19.83 150.59 69.81 86.10 
100 100 72 39 
' 19.83 150.59 86. 71 . 127.82 




T'able II (Cont. ) 
s·1_1mmary ·o:f .Computational Exp.e':t:i.¢nces with Variants ·o·f the Geoffrion Algorithm 
Ptoh:1em 'Nt1mb.:er :artd De .. s.ctiptiop· 
Veri:;:i ,on Otle 
·Time to: Firs·t. Feasible 
Percent~ge. of ·Opti::murn 
Ti.me to Optimum 
T:inie to Finish 
Vers.i on No 
Time to Firs·t Feasi"bl··e .. '. - . 
.. . . . . ~ . . 
Per,ce:ntage .. · of· Opti·mum 
Time to Optimum 
Time to Fin·i,sh: 
. ·Verf:ri.o.·n Thr.ee 
Time to· Fir.st Fea·sib.le 
~e.rcentage of Optimum 
~ime to Optimum 
Time. to Fini.$h· 
31 32 
'28, 11, 7 30, 16, 6 










33 34 35 36 30, 16, 6 30, 16, 6 30, 16, 6 32, 16, 8 
-
128.76 77.96 430.90 106.56 
G2 88 81 63 
160018· 115.49 452.61 148. 51 
~65.20 804.41 588.72 158.56 
1~7.40 85.17 4s1.41 107.06 
·" G2 88 81 63 
170. 38 125;99 480. 64 151.32 
394. 25 .. 861+. 07 626. 5e 162.23 
w 
\0 
Table II (Cont-~) 
Si;:rrmrary .. of-C.om]put.ational Experiences with Variants· of the .Geo-:ffrion Alg·.o:r:it·hm 
" Modifi·cation. and Crit:e:r:ia . . . ., . . . ·. . . •, .. 
Version One-. . - . . . . 
. 
·Time to F·irst Feasible: . -- . . 
. . .. 
-
- ~ · .. 
Perce-ntage of'. O_pti·:rnunr 
·.T-irn.e to Optimum 
Time to Finish 
Version Two· :· ... •., .. ·-· .. 
·Time to· F-irst ·re:asib:le:. 
Pe,rc·enta_ge of ·Optimum 
·Ti:¢e to Optimum 
Ti-:me t·o -:Fin-ish 
Ve'-r'-sion ·Three . ',• .: .. : . .. . ,' . . 
Time to. Fi·rst Fe·as-i:b.le 
·Pe·rc.e.ntage· of Optimum 
:Time to.- Optimum 
Time t,o Fin-ish-






























B'.ecause . . . ' . . 
. 
. 
of ·th-e :ine·ffic'i,e-ricies or.· the' -¥:goritb:m_f>' it ·wa9" .-de.,:ei,ded ·t·o exe_·c.ute 
·t.h.e· algoritb'ins. oniy· t,.Q -~ fir.st ·:f·eas:ib::Le s.ol11t:.f,oti. : . ' 
' ' 
. . . I 
. , 
e.x:cess of tJ:ie. :_$}1n1 ·of·· t:-he: c.o·e·f.fic,·i.e.nts: {·a mip,~:rnurn.. ·of ·8;00:ut fifteen 
:per·cer.i.t·) i.n. t:hat :c.orist,raint .associat..$.d wi:th t·n.e :e-lements of the so:iu~ 
I 
!·' 
r - . . . . 
. 

















s.t:raint .. s: ·d:o.es h·ave an. itt:flue:nce :on· tne time it take·s the· ,a.lg:o·ri-thm 
0 
... 
do -rtot: mark~<ily i·n.:fluen,ce t.he problem· sol.utioh t:i111J~ µnti1 t·he .·r-ight ·· 
h.a-rtd. :s.ide. ·of t:he constr··a.int·s apaproache:s. -wit.hi:n th:e ti .. fteen percent; o.f 
·,, 
:the· :sum .o:f.· the c,o~fftcietrts ma·de .active ··b::Y. ~t'he ~ss.ignment: of· the·ir ~·-
.. :fci·und w·±t·h:tn s.i:xt.:·Y· . :nrint.itEfs .ixe·.cut-.1 .. on -time. ,. 
loosely :const·r~in¢d. axrd ·for· tnis· _ _rEfa.son. i-t was: 'hot inc·l·uded.. in the, 
' 
:! ; 











' • J 
' 'I 
. '· 
., .. ,.~ .. , ., ......... _ .. __.. ··-- -·---··-··· ' -
.•·· 
L'.· 
--. ~,......_ __ . .....: .. .o..c......... -- .. -----~-- .-,.-· ·-~- ' -- --. 
._,..;. 
.Prob.l·em. 
-- .. .- . __ ; ..... 
l. 






.,. S1Jn.unary ·o.r· :compu.t.-ationa.1 Experiences wttl1: Larg,·e Si'ze,. ·.Prob,letris· 
·pr.ob·lem. , 
T)e.:s::G!r:iption * 
11.25• · .9· ·.o· . It; 
. ' . . ' ./. 











,; .100 •.:9'7 
:2:01. 08 
'. - .. -.. •· · .. ,. . 
3·2:5·. -'3·7 / .· ·_ :.::····- -~;- :r 
·Time t:o- Fir.$:·t 
Fe·asible .Sol.utioh: 
Ver$ion-· Three 
272 .• 40. 
·1·_. 1· ·_ 0 . OQ-_:· 
. . ·.:c •7 ·. 
55J+ .Sl,3 
· ~43· • ·9·7· · 
"! .• .:.J· .. :. -· .· . -· -- .. 
*L, :M·, N ·re.-s·pec·ti-vely are the· :n.urnoe·r .o.r· vari:a1Jle·s, the. :number o,:f c-on·-straint~:s 
and the nunib:et of multip.le ¢h.oice cons'tr:aints. 
**The n11mbe-r indicat~d in t·his f:1.eld is' th.e appr.o.xi·mat:e. _pe:rcentage of s·1.=-ack 
added to the .righ.t hand ·side ·o.:t tbe: constraint after the same had ·been r·educed 
to the mi·n:i·mum a.mount wh.ile still allowing: the bes·t p.ossible solution of' th.e. 





, ... ; \ 
•.\.AJ: 
. _______ / 
--C-C)NCLU{3I_ONiS 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . 
-. the -sQl.:u.t-_ton :pro:c--es-s. in.ie. s:y-~t:em -des1gn~<i-,. develo:p·_eq,:, an{i i.tnp1e-mented. 





··':IlJ.r.e_e. ve-rt3·io.n1:r ·o.f' Geof_frion.'·s ~1gq.r.it_h'l~ -were ~QmJJ~r.e:d i-n s·:·o·1.ving. .... ' 
·This: supp.arts th_e proposition of B.al.i:ns·k.1.. that t:he .. r:e ·is n.o l1,niformly 
-Withi.rl· ' ~ . . ' - . 
.. 
I 
...... _ ... \, ..... 
the framework of ·su.c:h,. a. st·);'uctur.e, however, it·: becqmejs dif'ficult, i:f 
not impossible:.:, to ·s:J;>ec·:i:fy s·olution proced-u:re·s: wnich uniformly prodµq,:,e 
~ 
1rapid opti.mal s:ol.ut}ons. A given probl·em fully described with re~pect, 
·to· number .of· v·ar·ia.p:l~s:::, number of constraints, aitd d.erts·ity of cons·tr·a.int 
·mat·.r.ix ~owd tl'ot be assigned, with any degree o:f .a·ccur~·c;:i, an. e._s:tirnat~d 
time of /solution ·for the a.lgorithm tested. The· amount: of s.l:a~!'k 'in: the 
I 
problem after optimality was reac:he·d cl:i.q. riot seem to h:ave-' any :.c:orrela~t':i..op 
with solut.io.rt time, 
I·n order to solve ·integer programming problems· of a ~pra:c:t.-i:G~i .s·:iz··t;· 
' , • I • 
in·ordin·a.te amourtt· err ·time pe.edeci. for·· sol·Ut.i·o.n and its co:hc:omi tant. 
• 
.  


















L_6· .· 4·· 
RECOMMENDATIONS. , FOR 'FiiRT.IIER ·STUD·:r· . . 
., . ~. : :, . . .. -. ' . . ' . •· . . - ... - .-. . . . . . .. . .... 
th¢sis , a new dime:nsion ,of .magrtitude: h~:s, bee.:n.: a:o.dea. t:o the develqp-~-
·. I . ·. ·. . 
-· . 
. ,. :ment :of algtprit'b·rnf> f-or tn.e _s,olution· of -th:.e int.¢ge:r pr,o.gramm.:lng :p_roblem_. 
i 




that :r1e.ed to. be answ·~_re.d :Ln this· ar:e·a ·are: '(1) wrfat :constitut·.e.:$' :a 
• ' • C • • " ' ' D-
$.e in.teg_er programming s-y.s_-t·¢-m a.s .-4es.q:r·ip~d j_.n. tb..i.s tb_esis-, i:n. 
tfonjunc:t·-ion wi tb. -~t ·user al.go_rit-.l1m<,, coul,d. b··e: analyzeq -to· de.te.rnrine t·h:e 
.·.. I 


























u..n-:it. for a. :rEfl~tive,.ly· ·s:ma.11 bl:_oc.·k. 8i!ld ~t-he. ;~·uc.e-eeding sear:.ch for ·the 
I • • • 

























US·ER. s.p:ECIFICATIO:NS FOR THE ·INTEG.ER 
. . 
. . .. . . .. . ~ - .. . .. 
PROGRAMMING TES.TING iS.YS:TEM 
. ' . .· . . . ~ ... . . 































-1~ a i 
-49 .. 
In order, that the system: generate.a: file may be c-orrectly con-
. I 
-S.tr:ucted and hence :Subsequently used :s11c-cess.fully· by· the user alga-
... 
I 
:1r+ tne -i.np.ut. s-tzreato. the::r·f3 a:re· b~~i:'ca.1ly thre·e tYJPes o·f e·t-gr:{t·y Gfolumn 
re:9.·q·r·d$. C.:1.) st.·::rictly control. ·records wnio:h -$:_erve .as commands to. t·he-
... 
·~ 
... , , 










syst.em cottm1and -and. pr'c:'.itrl~Ii1 :definition... Wh.ile the e::s~or mes sag.es: in·c:o•r:~ ,• .. 
' 
with 'a. ·va.1·i,cl i-nciicati·on-, of his errors. 
I) 
fo11ows:: 
. ' ....... . 
i 
(2·) .:input ~at.a. c.ara·s 
.(3·) ·input. dat.a ·c.:.ont'rol (fa:rcl 
(7) :ab,j ecti ye. coE=.ff:Lc-ie.n.t <Jont·_rol card 
·--( $:} obj ecti.ve c·o_e:f:f:iq<i·en-t· .da.t~ C!ards 
::The :re.c·ord: ~-s.e·:q-u-e::n.c.e is a·s 
ai s e_~·i.-~s.. :o·:r ])rt:fb-_l_.ems- ·w:Ltho.ut having to regenerate tlhe; s_.yst--em. All 
-~· 
:a,:a.t;a. .c:_ar·d fields- ::are; as·_s:.i'}toe.4: to :b.e in right just:i:ried irtte_ger format. 
De·vi:ati·on_. f':l:-om ·this :~¢$·t:r:tct-i .. on imposes the .. ne-c_.essity_ of modifying 
p: 
'. 
J . ; 
' l 
t 






a .. ,, 
' . 
5·_·o·· · .... 
" 
c.·ar:ci :(l_): .above is d.ef'i.ne·a a.a" ·navirrg .INPUT· '.b.eginn;:~ng in ¢ol11m.n one .. 



















·ma-· ..  t,--r1·· -·v-- ·co· .··e·~f1·· c·-·1···.'e· ··n· t··r· 
.. ' .. .· .. .. . . . J'),.'.: ", ... · ...... ·..L.: ... _··. _:,: .,- . ' .~ .- . . ' . 
c,on·s·tr'aint ·c,oef'ficie·nt 
•• ••• •. --· •••• • ·. >; ,- •• •. . .. • 
. D~ta :De:s.cription of Test Ptoblem 
' 
__ $eq1e·:n(~:e: and :~PY z·e.:ro ·co:::e::t'fici·ents :riee.a .not· be ettt.er:ed by th·e· uJ,e::r·. 
I ,. 
the syst:~m for prope:r· :orde-r. 
.. 
I have a one (1) in e.olillllh eighty to indicat(i:; to the .system that tJl¢ir 
i' 
:re$pect.ive data_ divisi:cJns· ~re oonipl:et¢d" 
..... . 
.. . 
Fctr a. similM" .r·.e.~E>·On· :c:.ard , 
(8) must ·be t:he l~st .oa.r:d in tb.e· objective coeff:i.:c·i.ent setcti:o.rt :and i.s: 


































, otherwise, t.r.re .:t?:robl.:erp: ·wi .. l-l. be ill-defined~ t:f -o.:efined -at .. ~·11,. 
.. seq_uent·ia1 or.de:r the system will termina:te with ···a .. s·ystem· us-er c,d:de tit 
sys-tern. will prestini. :an error m~:ss.age. ·(gj.v.en i.n ·Tat>,le. v·) t·o the· 11ser 
an.d wi·11 .. abencl ·wi.th --~. ·system us.-e::r:; ,c:ode. ·of t~·8i. 
' 
.1.. A R:OW· :vE·c.To:R· IS· 'OIJT' OF' :ORDER 
2.:... :.A CQI./UMJ':f ·EL~N:T;_ _t;S· QUI' CJ:F QRD;ER. 
:T,able V 
Error t4e:"s .. sage.:s• Due t.o Faul.ty Ittput: 
.. 
s.pe-c.ifi.caiiy, :for 1·nt:ormation ·regardirig th.e re._gulat:ion of· rec<)-rd sizes . 




:p.robl·ems w.i·t:'h up. ··to 'e.d~·gtiteen. hundred ·var.i.ab,les for a o·ne: hundred per-
.,· 











































hun:ar·e·.~ var-ir:(~Jles.,.: the system wtl.l allow one t::ho.usand twent·y ,.J"ow-
constra·ints... s,in_c·e, how¢ver, the system requ.:j..res. l~.ss· than 
I • 
I 
forty five t.:nou:sanq_ bytes·,· the problems capab ..le ·o:f- oe.:t::n.g $.O,,lved, 
can be· eve:n gri;J::tte:r for larger capacit.Y machine:s.,. 
::rn ord~:r· :for· the: s9luti:ort a .. lgorithm t.o us.e: $u:cces·s:ful:L.y th.~ 
-
if . 
ind.ividual segments,: ·qf t:rie system, fcirma.·1 :Ln·terfac-e .r·ectuir~m~·nt.s · m.us.·t 
be satisfied. The :f-b·rm~t is 'that o·f· ,a· CALL command fo:llowe::e:l by t.4e 
l • cAL·L RETRN .( STV , S , NC ) 
2: • :c··.A.:Lt REr.J;Q ( J3 ) 
criterion coef.ficients. 
. . .. ' , ........ ' . . .. ' . 
. .. '.. - ... . 
3 ·• ·CA.t·t·. PRTV (I, KI, VALUE) 
T:hi·.s· .:r-011tine links to a BSAM rout·irte an:d. re:tur.n,s. t.-·o:e· ·y~l.u.~ of the· 








































































we: des:i:grtat·.es ·the .rnaxinitm1 ntµnber ·of. co-ef.fic.~en:ts ±n. :a. gi1te·n :row- ,.~a. I • - • 
.STATUS: modif'-liLe.s c.r ·te-s,ts the bi.t .. s·truc:ture· a£: the matr:i·x s at, . . .. ·.. - . . •' . - . ·'.. ,. -.-:. '· . . . -·· . . . .- .. ~ . . . : 
...... ,•• .. . .. 
·the ;.sto.rage loc,,ati.011 IM. . IM actually.· ·cfe:s·tgna-tes .a ·oi.t 1-c)¢at:il.on. but 
is-, ::fouri-d in $Qtne 
.. Th-e: value ,as;si_g;n_e_d :PY the '·tis.er c1.lgo-rtihm det-e·.rmines tbe, modifica~-
·the STATUS. tnodule· .. · . " ... - -.... 
S - .1 
J = '2 
i 
t:es.ts the de:sigrtated po~:1tio;n 
,arrd r·et·urns· :a. --z-e'rd :i.:f the. bit .. . . . . . . - . . . - . .·,. . . . ' . . 
i:·s off: and ·a o.ne ·. i·f the b·i·t 
ch.-anges ·th ..e. _designated pos·it-iori 
to a. on.e-
c:h,a:riges tn.e des:ign~-ted, l)O$itic:in 






























































NG :ts ... as.· ,de:fin.e:c1 p·revio.usly 
' . . .. 
o·f· lo c.at i.on s: .•. I l 
., 
7 -~ (fA.tL. ST.JME 




(7) -r111.1~ft aiw·ays. p'J~~·e.ced.e { 8) if' v.alid res·ult·s :are- ·t·o be· obtained.··· The 
61 4 .J . 2 . · rrii.cr;<l>seconds· .elaps·ed si:tice :the: clock. ·was set. 
' ' 
-
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Appendix . B·· .. 
PROGRAM LI"ttT·INCIS 

















:C T\HE CONTKL MODULE IS THE ENTRY POINT 
I 
1 
C FOR EXEC LJ T I ON OF THE SY STEM AND M () N I TORS 
CALL ACTIVITIES DIKECTLY RELATED TO THE SYSTE~~: 
:C 
' 













·S-T AK T 0 
S T·:M. 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 .) 









'fE':f;<fO :2. L t 3 , K E"G 1 3 
1 
, LM 14, 12, 12 ( 13). 
BCK 15,14 ,, 
C 
,C ·ST AK T AN A L Y S I S OF LJ S ER I ['i P:U T S T R E A fv1 AND 
C: t; E NE K A T I ON O F D I SK F I L E S: FOR F lJ TU K E U S E 









DCB 1, CARD 







'L A 1 1 , I N PU T 





C- AL L MA I 1\1 '-
_.Gt:.T DCBl ,CAR.D 
C L C C AK D ( 5 ) , I_ I T 2 ·' 
·BC 7, END3 
C BJ< .A N.'C. H TO MA. l N,.l S U·B t{ OiLJT l :1\1 E: 
C 
:CA:L:·L MA· I Nl 
C 


























































~J- S · I NG * , 1 1 




:L 4, BASE 
BC 15,NEWPK 
, 
G. E:N·D OF LJSER. ALGORITHM. TEKMINATE SY·S:T .. E:i'~'i-
C· ·o k ·s 'TAR f A N A L Y S I S O F N E X T S T R E A fv"i OF. 





l)C F 1 0 I, 
DC F 1 0 1 
C .EN·TRY :P·OII\JT FOR USING A [)l_R:E,C-T A·cc:E:S'S, 
... C S E E ·K O F T ,H t: C CJ I\J S T k A I r\J T F I LJE. 
C 
DJ{ t.V 
.. , -. ·- . : 
C 
5:y ·M 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
BALK 12,0 
· tJ S I N G ~~ , 1. 2 
L 4,BASE 




'- t< 2, 1 3 
LA 13,SVAREA 
S -J 1 3 , S V A R. E A + 8 
. t t 
·ST 2 ,SVAREA+4 
' TM FLG,X 1 FF 1 
,. 
i BG 8,0PEN 













·1 l"I F L G + 1 , X ' F F • 
r: . l3C 1, CL0SE3 \ /-
1 ·sc 15,0PENl 
,1~1 V I t- L G + 1 , X 1 0 0 1 
C L O S E ( S S A r~ ) 
0 .I ~FL G , X I FF 1 
DPEN (OSAM,(IN·PUTJl 
BC 15,EXITl 
,C E f\rJ·R:·y P O I N T t- [J K LJ S I .NG. A S E (.) U E N T I A L 

































T'iVl f LG ' X • f F I 
BC 1,CLOSt: 
T'·M F L G + 1 , X I F F 1 
BC 1,::~+8 
B:c 1 5 , 0 PENS 
LH -/ ,Or\JE 
:r 
C B·R,-A:N:C-H To· THE SE:-.Q:U·E_::N.,T::1.A;t. SEEK SClF.TW.iAR..E 




tJ JJ E-:N ·s-














I_ M 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
BCK 15,14 
• /v1 V I F t_ l~ + 1 , X 1 0 0 1 
: C L O S E ( S S A ·rv, ) 
BC 15,KET 
1\1\VI FLG,X 1 00 1 
:P- 0 I f\J T [) S A f~ , f\l CJ T E 
C'L O S E ( D S A M ) 
:jvl_V l F L (;', + 1 , X I F F 1 
L·H -7 , Z ER. 0 
.OPEN (SSAM,(INPUT)) 
BC 15,EXIT2 
DC CL 5 ' I f\1 PUT ' 
()C CL 5 1 CONST 1 
·oc H'OO' 
DC H 1 0 1 





' [)C. 18 F 1 0 ' 
. I 
:C :11·e: s·CJ{ 1 B·:E U· s: E ~ I (\J p lJ T FILE 
C : 
o·cIB 1 IlC:B 
·- . '. 
.'. 









C O fi•·.s·cK I E~t: S.Y:s-rEfVl' :G.E·NER ATE D ·i:.o-N:s TRAIN T 
·c.. :F I L E F :o l·t DI R E C 1· A C C E S S 
.c 




:_C tJ-E s: t .f<_. I .B e S Y .S T E ,~ G E f\J E R A T E D C O f\J S T R A I ·N .. T ·F· I L ·:f2· 
C }::OR S:E.CJlJENTI.-AL -ACCE.S.S 
·c: 
SSAM: 
C ~ - '... . 
D-CJ5: 
os: :OD. 
.Q: 0 N A·M ·E = S E (~DD , D S (J K. G = P S , I'~ AC R F· ~-- ( G L ) , 
b:8v:o=DA,BUFL=(9004), 
B•U:Ff\fO= ( 2), LRECL= ( 900()) 
o·c A(: HEJ{ E+,4.0 9 6) 
{) S Cl F 
·:f'·'· • 
·c. ST.O:RAGE RES"ER·V·f.o .. f=-.OR .u·sE WITH DIKECT ACCESS 
J..C P I L E G E 1\J E K A T I O f\j· AJ\J t) R E T K. I E V A L • C O N T A I N S 
. t c·· T H' E H I G H E S T N lJ Iv\ B E R E l) , \11J ~ 0 L L Y CON T A I ~J E D 
;(.: C ClN ST RA I NT I N A REC OR. D 8 l DC K Af\J D T H:E 
.IC .REL AT I V E TRACK ADD ~-·ES S OF THAT BL O.C K • 
·C .. SYST~M ALLOWS A MINIMUM OF 512 CONSTRAINTS .• 
. c 
t 1\J O T E Q:C 2 5 6 F= 1 0 1 
:.oc · 2 5 6 F ' 0 ' 




C :WO.R.'K AJ<.·E:A FOR GENE:K:A·TI OJ\J.: -A:N:-D :R:ETR I:f:.·V:A:L 
•C o:t= K.tj: t:CJK :o S 
c. 
IN P"LJT 
. . .. . . 
f) s 
IJS 



















D:S 2 56F 
:Q .. S 256F. 








~ I ,, 







' ! I ' 
~ 
) 11 I 1n 
l I 
~I 
i I ! ' 
\ 
! 








•o-.S·: 2 5 6·F 
OS· 256F 







l:lS 2· 56-F 
.f).:.S 2 5 6 F 
[JS, 2· 5-6 F 





. . . - . . ' . 
OJ5 .. 2 56.:F 
·t:NJJ 



























' ___ --- ' ---~ -'_7 __ _ 






C ·THE',SUB~OUTINE MAI~ GENE~ATES THE 
C COEFFICIENTS FOR THE CONSTRAINT MATKIX 
C FKOM USEK SUPPLIED INPUT. THE COEFFICIENTS 
CAKE STOKED ON DISK IN BINARY FCJRfviAT 
C TO EI_IMINATE CONVEkSION TIME. SlNC~ IT IS 
C A S S l_J fvl E l) MO S 1· U S ER A L (; 0 R I T H fv1 S W I L L R E 
I 
C WRITTEN IN FOKTKAN -Oij A SIMILAK LANGUABE. 
C I 
I - . . , , - , , 
C µ R CO GJ{: A-.M:E: D: . BY· 
C .c 
IV"! A-~l::N 













fvt • L • 
:8'.T AK. r· 0 
.S ·t M 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( l 3 J 
:HAL k. 12, 0 
lJS:I1\JG ,:,,12 
l.K. 2,13 
,·L A 1 3 , S V AR E A 
ST 13,SVAREA+B 
ST·2,SVAREA+4 






t) P E: 'N ( S E (.:) , ( 0 U T PU T ) ) 
·s:K 5, 5 







A-H 5, SIX 
\ '/; 
i 
c. t·{ E (;, I s. l :e:k. 1 0 CU I\J TA. I.NS LftE:C:'·L t) F Pt b c::c1 ~ D 
:C 
I_ 'H 9 , CJ N t-
:c .. 
-C r( E G I: s: ::r E Ri Y c· 0 NT A I NS VAL LJ E ClF :K::c: \( I ~ • _ ROW 
C A ;,. r 
s· ·r H Y , 4 ( 0 , 1 1 ) 
LH 7,ZEKO 
l ... K 6, 11 
AH 6,SIX 
c: 
-C J~:.EG-i STE_R 6 POINTS TO ~IH-fjk:E·: AO._DlTlO·N:'·S 
C 'T (] R t··,c·oK,0 AKE i"I ADE 
,C 
I ., t{f:AD-i 
~, ·:2,SVAKEA+4 
-L A 1 , 7 2 ( 0 , 2 ) 
. . . . . 


















































c·o:NTRE·c -P'A.-CJ< AKEA( 8), INPLJ.T:+_~·:.(4). 
·.CiV B 8 , _A K E A 
:C_ 
1: C: Pto·,w "i\JLJM 8:'E K Is I r\J REG Is TE R 8 
. ·c 
i''- .... C.K ") 8 . :- -:. ':· 
. . . 
C 
I, .• 
--;c: .C (l M p.=.A R.:E K.E :y .. VA t_ U E W I TH R CJ::W iNlJ ~l8 fE -~ 
,.,/·c·-




t3"C 2, Ekk 1 
BC 4,NEWKEC 
P A C K A R. E A ( 8 ) , I N P l-J T + 1 0 ( 4 ) 
cv·B 8,AKEA 





·He 2, ~: +8 
BC 15,ERKZ 
'- f{ 7, 8 
STH 8,0(0,6) 
AH 6,TWO 
CLI INPUT+15,X'60 1 
BC 8,MI~JLJS 
CLI INPUT+16,X 1 60' 
.BC 8,MINl.JS 
CLI INPUT+17,X 1 60' 
BC 8,Mlf\JUS 
CLI INPUT+l8,X 1 60' 
BC 8,MINUS 
CLI INJJlJT+19,X 1 60 1 
.!3 C tS , M I N U S 
~ACK AkEA(8),INPUT+l5(6) 
CVR 8,AKEA 





c: C ( 'J E ·Ff~ I .c I t: :\l T V A L U =E I S NO w. I N R E:_<,;- I. S: "T t2 :F<. a.-
c 
. :N_ . :E \N k :E C 
. . .. . 
sr·8,~~0KKA 
.}ilVC O ( 4, 6), ~\/()KKA 
AH 6, F(lUK 
·AH 10, SIX 
AH 5,SIX 
T M I NP LJT + 7 9 , X ' F 1 ' 
l3C 1, I_AS TREC 





























.AH 5, F OlJK 
SH 11,FOUK 
S 1· H 5, 0, ( 0, 11 ) 
~-3· Q .. ·. 
W~ITt SEQC,SF,SEW,(11) 
CtH:E.C K SE l~C 
:r\J O T t: S E Q 
ST 1,0(0,3) 
·sr Y,2048(0,3) 
CL(JSE ( SEC.J) 
.L 1 3 , S VA K E A + 4 






C K"EGIS,TEK 5 CONTAINS T:O'TA.L LENGTH :O:F 
' :c BLOCK LESS FCJ1lJR 
C 
:C l 






AH 11 FOLJR 
. . . ' 
t .. .-K 6, 11 
' 
. C- t(:E GT s·r ~':'K 1 O CON TA __ ! NS AM:.QlJ:N.fT q:p :0:-V t}R.f::L:.(l:~f 
C 
l~K 5, 10 
L 8, µo I N.T 
.CH 10,TFS 
BC 4,,:'+26 





S T H 1 0 , ::~ + 8 
)'1 V I ~' + 4 , X I D 2 1 





































































NI INPUT+20,X'DF 1 
BC 15,PACK 
P l J T DC 8 2 , E f"1 S c; l 
BC 1 5 , E f\J D 3 
.. p. l_J T DC B 2 , E (VI S G 2 
64 
A -8 E J\J D 8 8 1 , D U M JJ , S T E P 
.. 
C ·t HE S ·Y s·r· 'EJVj_ HA S T ER. f111 I NAT E O f):U·Ei .r O 't; R R.{}R, 









.: Aht·E.A :o:S 
·oc:B2 
C 
·DC H'256 1 
l) C . H 1 9 0 0 0 1 










H 1 0 1 
H I 1 I 
H '2 ' 
H 1 4 1 




B _I_ K S I .z E = 8 0 , DD f\J A f"l. E = P R I N T O U T , 
De·vo.=DA' DS[JkG=PS' EROPT=SKP' 
LKECL=80,MAC~F=PM,RECFM=F 




.t> CJ: I. f\J r· 
·WOt<:K;A 
SVA1KE A 
DCB ODNAME=S Et.JOO, DSORG=t-> S, 
rv1 A C R F = ( W P ) , D E V D = D A , B lJ F L = ( 9 C).Q 4 ) , 
BlJFN()= ( 2), OPTCD=W, LRcCL=( 9·oo·o) 
l)S OF 
.DC F 1 0 ' 
l)C 1 F '0 ' 
l)C 18 F '0 1 
:1 f\J ~\UT 
:\ E fVI S G 1 
OS 20F 




E~1SG2 CL80 1 A COLUMN ELEMENT IS OUT OF OkDER' 
C 
C SYSTEM ALLOWS 1800 CONSTRAINT COLUMN 
C COEF~ICIENTS. THIS MAY BE INCREASED 
C. BY ADJUSTING THE RECORD AND BLUCKSIZES 
:C AS SPE'Clt=IED IN THE APPKOPRIATE DCB 



























































.· C THE SUB KOU T I N E MA I N 1 CON S T R lJ C T S TH E 
I 
., 
C DIRECT ACCESS FILE FOR-THE RIGHT~~ND SIDE 
C OF THE CONSTRAINTS ·AND THE COST 
.C COEF~ICIENTS FOR THE OBJECTIVE FUNCTION 
C. FROM THE USER CREATED INPUT STKEAM 
C 







l J S I f \J G ;." , 1 2 
LR 2,13 
·>:; 
.. L. A 1 3 , S V A K E A 
I~T 13,SVAREA+8 
s·r 2,SVAKEA+4 
CHASE ~EGISTER IS 12 
-:c .. 
OPEN (SEQ,(OUTPUT)) 
:~-EADI L 2,SVAKEA+4 
LA 1,72(0,2) 
C 
LA O, I 1\JPlJT -
L_ 1 5 , 4 8 ( 0 , 1 ) 
, B·A LR ·14, 15 , 
CLI INPUT+15,X 1 60 1 
BC 8,MINUS 
CLI INµur+·l6,X 1 60 1 
t3. C 8 , M I N l.J S 
C:LI INPlJT+17,X'60' 
8 C 8 , M I 1\1 lJ S 
CLI INPUT+l8,X 1 60 1 
BC 8,MINlJS 
CLI INPUT+1Y,X 1 60 1 
BC 8,MINUS 
p:ACK AREA ( 8), I NPUT+l5 ( 6l 
:.C;VB 8,AREA 
ST 8 ,,WOK KA 
PUT SE(J, WORK A 
C LJSE MDV~ fv\ODE 
C 
r 
T l"I I NP UT +·-7 g , X I F 1 1 
BC 1,CLC 
TM INPUT+79,X 1 F2' 
BC 1,RET 
BC 15,KEADl 















I N fJ LJ T 
~~OkKA 
A·K EA· 





.L. A O , I N P LJ T 
:L 1 5 , 4 8 ( 0 , 1 ) 
BALK 14,15 
CLC INPUT(~·),LIT3 
BC -7, Ei\JDl 
6.7: 
Bt 15,kEADl · 
ABEND 880,DUMP,STEP 
CLOSE (SE(,)) 
t .. 13,SVAt{EA+4 
L fv1 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
BCK 15,14 
DC CL5 1 COEFF' 
DS OF 
.D·C 18 F '0' 
O.S 20F 





D C B :D D-N:-A fvl E· ::: S E t:.) E E , 0 S O R G = t--> S , ~1 A C R F ·== ( µ 1v1 ) , 
.oE·vD=l)A, BUF L = ( 1004), BUFf\JO= ( 2), 
:: . 















l l Ill 
1 11 


























C TIHE SUBKOUTIN:E DIKACC PROVIDES TH.E 
.c s·o F TWA RE NEC ESSARY TO PHYS I C AL L Y K ~ TR I EVE 
C BLOCKS FROM STORAGE DEVICES AND TO 
K·ETRIEVE LOGICALLY KECORDS FROM BLOCKS C 
C: 






S T fv\ 14 , 1 2 , 1 2 { 1 3 ) 
BALK 1·2, 0 
lJSING ~',12 
ENTKY SEWACC 





L.A · 13,SVARE.A 
ST· 13,SVAREA+8 
. 
. ST 2,SVAREA+4 
C GET THE KOW :NLJivlBE:k 
G KEGISTEK 2 H.AS "THE AO:D:QR.-E$::$ ·o.p: f:HE 





C, ···f{ .. E··G·ISTER 2 COf\1TAIN·S r·HE· .-A·DLJRE-.S'S O·F· ·r:.HE· 






C KE~ G 1 STE:+< 4 CON I A 1 :r~ ·s. A:D·:o R·: E-.s .g: .o ... F 'T :H :E· 
C 
C:' 
. C . 
L 4,0(0,4) 
C RE--GI.STE:K 4 CONTAIN·S ROW VAI_UE 
·C 
. r{ T r{ .. V ·C 4 , 2 0 4 8 ( 0 , 3 ) 
lfC .2 ,NEXT 
C 3,0(0,7) 




C VH.Y·S.ICAL KECORD IS AL-~EAO·Y IN CORE 
C. 
:P .0 I:N T f 5 ) , ( 3 ) ·· t 
' C 
.. · ·c REGT STER; 3 CONT A INS; ADDRESS OF TH~. 






,_· .• i I' 
·' I 
:, " \{ 
·.•. 
' -~ 












K E A D D D E·C B , S t- , ( 5 ) , ( 6 ) 
CHECK DDECB 
C. 
"" C REG::I.STEk 6 MUST BE ADJUSTED ·r:O: :sot<.lP" B::L:O:Cf<. 
C· 
A-:O:D AH 6, FOLJK 
S T 3 , 0 ( 0~, 7 ) 
:t 
:C S E E K THE -~ I{ 0 P EK RO W I N T t-fE RE CO RD .. 
:c 
CH CH 4~4(0,6) 
BC 7,NEWROW 
'- 4, 4 ( 0, 2 ) 
:c 
,~· 




.c K :E-G l. s:r·1::: K 4 CONT A I NS C Ot .. lJ!Vl f\J. -VA:-t .. U E: 
C I 
I 
I_ H 7 , 0 ( 0 , 6 ) 
C 
















AH 6, FOLJR 
SH 7,SIX 









1\1 V C C) ( 4, 4 ) ., 2 ( 6 ) 
L 13,SVAREA+4 
L IVl 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
RCR 15,14 
'- 4,8(0,2) 
MVC O( 4,4) ,1\JULL 
t_ 13,SVAREA+4 
LM 14,12,12(13) 







































THE SUBROUTINE SEQACC PROVIDES THE 
;S:dFTWARE NE;CESSAKY TO SE_QUENTIALLY 








:BALK 12, 0 






·c R E G- I S T E K 5 C ONT A I NS A Q;D+~ E S :S O F tJC B: 
·., . 








S T 1 3 , S V A k E A + ~: 
ST 2,SVAREA+4· 
·c· 
=C ti E T T H ~ ~ 0 W r,1 LJ M B E R. 
C K'EGI STEK 2 HAS THE Af)Q-'_R·E_:s:s,,-{JF THE 





., C REG:I ST:~ k 2 COf\J TA INS T:H,E A.:OO,R.E s·s o·F THE 
C 
1





C REGISTEK 4 CONTAINS AObRES~ Of lKE 
C KOW NUMB,~K , 
:c 
'- j4 , 0 ( 0 , 4 ) 
:c 




























\1 I \ : 
.\ I 











! II j I 












i I ( II 









C REGISTEK 4 COJ\JTAINS VALUE 1 lJF MAX COl..,UtvtN· 
C 
CiO-f>J\P 
. . .. . 
.c .. . . 
S TH 4 , i'-'1 A X C O L 
L·H 4, ONE 
L 6,POINT 
CH -1,ZEKO 
8 C 1 3 , S E t:J Z K 0 
CH 4 ,. 0 ( 0, 6) 
:B C 8 , S E l.J R. E ,C 
BC 15,SEQZKO: ·i 




· .. G:E.-I 
:c 











lfVI 14,12,12( 13) 
:BCR 15,14 
A.H 3 ,Or\JE 
G.E T ( 5 ) 
·f. 
. ·.·. 
:C t<,· .E G·. I S'T EK. .1 P () I NT S t () fJu::F :F:E }{ :GO N r·-A I JN l NJ;. THE '.:R ,e C:'.O:i•( I) 
.c 
:Lt{ 6, 1 
LH 7,0(0,6) 
C 





.... -·. . .. ,• 




J"1 V C O ( 4 , 8 ) , N lJ L L 
.B·c 15, RE T 
















































,oc H 1 0 1 
!J:C H 1 0 1 
DC H 1 1 1 
r)c H • 2 • 
DC H 1 4 1 
OC H'S' 
DC H 1 6 1 
;-0.C H' 0' 
I)S OF 
l)C F 1 0 ' 
D'C F 1 0 1 
D·C 18 F '0 1 
72 
























































C .THE STATUS SUBKOUTINE MODIFIES -OR TESTS 
CA SPECI~IED BIT OF A MATRIX PASSED IN 
C T HE ip AK AM E T EK L I S T 
C 
',, 
:(! P R O G K A M F D - B Y M • L • E H L E K. S 
C 
















'C; REG! STER 2 CONTAINS ADDR'E:s·s· :o·F C:ALLING 
C PKOGKAM SVAREA 





J: R'E·GI.-S.T.EK 5 CONTAINS ADQf{.E:S~-S 'O'F THE MATRIX 
C TO B E. MllD I F I E D 
·c. 




C R:EG:lSTE}{ 2 CONTAINS \/AL.lJJ2: OF (Row·--'l)#f;(Q.WMAX+(COL-·.l.l: 
:c .. 
C 
S:KOA 2, 32 ( 0) 
.LH 4,EIGHT 
Ok 2,4 
t O~D K'EGIST~R CONTAINS QUOTIENT 
C 
AR 5 3 
·. - ' 
C F 





I_ 3, 0 ( 0, 3 ) 




AK i6, 2 
LA 7,INST 
MVC 1(1,7),0(6) 
·c C-ON:·srRUCT IMMEDIATE INSTRUCTION MASK 





















































































HC 8yNl ,/" 
BC 15,EKRl 
fv"i-V I O ( 7 ) , X 1 9 1 ' 
BC 15,If\JST 
MVI 0(7),X 1 Y6 1 
BC 15,INST 
iv) v· I o ( 7 ) , x • Y 4 • 





CA VALUE FOR THE TEST CODE IS INVALID 





'I ILH 3, ONE 
:L 2,4(0,1) 
·C KEGI STEK 2 CONTAIN:s A:O.t}REis,·s ·O,f- r·E:S·T C:O:o:_E: 
.. ,• ... ' • .... ~ . . . 




LM 14,12,12( 13l 
BCK 15,14 
I. 
G· THE r<E:TRN SUBKOUTINE. RE.TURNS Af\l INTEGER 
..... 
C. VA:LUE -FOR EACH STAc;:t:: OF THE PROBLEM INDI·C:A·fIN::G: \ . . 
. . ...... 
:c T-HE VA.Klt\BLE ASSI(;NED FD~ THAT STAGE 
C 




lJ S I 1\J G )," , 1 2 
L.k 2, 13 
t .. A 13,SVAREA 
ST 13,SVARF:A+8 
ST 2,SVAREA+4 
. C. K E:G· 1 S T E R 2 CON TA I NS A D Dt{ E S ·S O F C AL L I NG 


































C. +{·EG IS TEK 3 CONT A I N'S A·o·oR.ES·S OF MATRIX 





·C ·K .. E G I ::S ·1 E K 4 C O N T A I f\j S V A I_ U E O f f¥l A X l M U IVl 
.. c ·r i :TYl ·E ,p: .. E K I .o o.- s I N P K cJ B L E M , 
c:: 








L H 5 , fvl A X B I T 
:I_H .6,0NE 
. I 
·c .. K:EG·l'ST:EK 6 CONtA.lN:S ·PTJIN.'T c·ouNTER ·- -. . . . .. . .. . . . . 
. •: . ' .. - . . .. • 
·c 
C .7 
, l_}H 8 , f\,1 A X B I T 
·rvt H 8 , C O LJ N T 
SK[JA 8,32(0) 
:LJ.·k 8 , l 0 
:AK 3 9 
.. . ' 
c· . :t'{·E:.GI STE+{. 3 COJ\J TA I f\J S A D:bt< ES$: Cl F· · M AT:.R IX. .P'll) S 















L fv·1 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
BCK ·15,14 










_ --·- ... .,_..,,.,-,., • .-,_-,.,-,r·""~ ~"i,...-~;,..ic.1,.,,.;_,..;,.~~·'-'·C''• <, 
















. . I 
.1 
-· I 1 I I 
. I . 








































Tf"I 0(3),X 1 10 1 , 
BC 1,ALG7 
AH 6,0NE 
SH· 5, Of\J E 
BC·d ALG5 
. ' 
TM· 0(3),X 1 08 1 
BC 1,ALG7 
AH 6,0NE 
:SH 5, ONE 
BC 8,ALG5 
TM 0(3),X 1 04 1 
BC 1,ALG7 
A 1-i 6 , l) f\J E 
SH 5,0NE 
BC 8,At_G5 
Trv'1 0{3),X 1 02 1 
BC 1,ALG7 
:AH 6, ONE 
SH 5,0NE 
BC 8,ALG5 
T fvl CJ ( 3 ) , X 1 0 1 1 
.BC 15,ALG7 




l .. H 6,COUNT 
AH 6,0NE 
... 
S TH 6, COUNT , 
BC· 15,ALG8 
SH 8,0NE 
fvlH 8 ; T F 
LA 4,TEST 
AK 4~, 8· 
BC 15,0(0,4) 



































































BC 2, ==~+8 
BC 15,ALG5 




BC 2, ,:,+s 
BC 1 5, A I_ G 5 
Tfvl 0(3),X'IO' 
B.C 1, A LG 7 
·AH 6, ONE 
SH 5, Oi\JE 
·BC · 2, ;~+8 
BC 15, Al_ G 5 




BC 2, ,:,+8 
:BC 15,ALG5 





BC 2 , ,:,+8 
BC 15,ALG5 
TM o: ( 3 ) , X ' 0 2 ' 
BC 1,ALG7 
AH 6 , 0 r\J E 
SH 5, 0 f\J E 
', 
··BC 2 , ::;, + 8 
,.BC 15,Al(;5 
T Jvl 0(3),)( 1 01 
' BC 1,ALG~7 
.AH 6,0NE 
SH 5,0NE 















:c -r:H E SU 8 KOU T I f\J E ZAP ZEROES ALL BY T -ES FRO fv1 
CA SPECIFIED MATRIX LOCATION TO THE BEGINNING . ~ . 
C :OF THE S~COND MATKIX SPECI~IED IN THE 
' C ~ARA~ETEK LIST. THIS SUBROUTINE IS THUS 
·c S ·r OR AG El. -S ENS I T I V E AND THE USE R MUST I C EXEkCISE CAUTION WHEN EMPLOYING 


































:c REGISTEK 2 CONTAIN1S A.DD~.J:_·SS O·F CAI_LIN.(; 








C KEG I 5',T ER 2 CONT A I f\1 S ADD K E S S OF F I RS T 




C KE(;ISTEK 3 COI\JTAINS ADDRESS OF SEC·o=NtJ 
. ··' . ; .. ·- . · .. -. 
·C MATRIX IN THE PARAMETER LIST 
C 
L 4,8(0,1) 
I_ 4, 0 ( 0, 4 ) 
:c 
C K E G I S T E K 4 C ONT A I NS V AL U E O F lvt A X I MU M.1 





c. J{E:GI.STEK 5 CONT A I NS 'VAL.tJE' :oF ·.s.r·A·GE .. 
C ~O: BE ZEKOED OUT 
C 
.SH 5 ,Or\lE 
STH §,COUNT 
MH 4,COUNT 
SKf)A 4,32(0 } 
.J OK 4,8 
: AK 2,5 -; 
CH ·4, ZERO 
=Be 8,MVI 














~ \ . '· . . : ' 






















































'. . . . ., 
.c·o:·NSTl 
. ~ .· :.-. .. 








BC 1 5 , flt V I 
L 13,SVAREA+4 
LM 14,12,12( 13) 
f:3CR. 15,14 
DC H'O I 
fJC "H 1 0 1 
-DC H'l I 
t)C H 1 0 1 
[JC H'2 
' 
DC · H 1 4 1 
DC H'7 • 
·fJC H 1 8 I 
DC H 1 24' 
JDS OF 
DC F •o 
' ... f)C X • 80 I 
DC X 1 40 I 
f)C X I 20 I 
o·c x·' 10 I 
f)C X f 08 • 
DC X 1 04' 
·1JC X I 02 I 
()C X 1 01 I 
TJC X I FE I 




DC X 'FO 
' oc X ,'.·E O 1 
t)C X I CQ I 
·l)C X t 80 I 
OS OF1 
{JC 18F I 0 I .~ ' :, . 
-.END 









i · II 
' J 1:i j ., 
' 
., 
I l ~ 
I ' 
f ll ... , ! . 
ii 
' ! 


































C THE TIME 5UB~00TINE PROVIDES THE USER 
C WITH. THE NUMBE~ OF 26.4 MICROSECONDS 
C ELAPSED SINCE THE CLOCK WAS SET BY THE 
C STIME SUBROUTINE 
C 











. STAH.T 0 
·E KJ'T K Y S T I M E · 
S· T M 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
BALK 12,0 
lYS I NG *, 12 





.. S T · 6 , 0 ( 0  , 5 ) 
L f'vl 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
BCk 15,14 
STfv1 14, 12, 12 ( 13) 
f3:ALR 12,0 





S T I 1"1 E R T A S K , T U I N T V L = T M E 
L.fVI 14, 12 , 12 ( (3 ) 
,·BC~ 15,14 
OS OF 
l)C F I Y99999Y99 1 
' 












































:c THE RE TQi SUBROUTINE KETURNS THE 
., C ·R.IGHTHAND SIDE OF T"HE CONSTRAINTS T·o, THE 
' 
I. C CALLING PROGRAM 
! 
C 
C PROGRAMED bY M. L. EHLERS, 
C 
RETQ STAKT O , 
'C 
STM 14,12,12(13) 






L~ 5 , o ( o., 1 > 
·o ~ N ( S E Q , ( I N PUT ) ) 9 
C USE LOCATE MODE 
C 
Gl:T GFT SEQ 
MVC 0( 4, 5) ,O(.l) 
AH 5,FOUR 
i BC 15,GET 
J ·E:,U:{) .A. r· CLOSE (SEQ) 
SVAREA 
:Fo:u_r<: 
·L 13 , SVARE A +4 
.,L M 1 4 , 1 2 , 1 2 ( 1 3 ) 
:r :BCR 15,14 
·OS OF 
10S 18F 
OC H 1 4 1 
OS OD 
•· 
SE:Q DCB DDNAME=SEUEE,DSORG~PS,MACRF=(GL), 
DEVD=DA,BUFL=(l004),BUFN0=(2), 
E:N:·o-· . '·. ,: . 













l ' i I 
I I 
l i 
! j ,I 
I 
:,, ' 
. ' i 
i 
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